《The Mysterious CEO》
118 She is the person, who tried to kill your friend...
Everyone was shocked after hearing Si Li's word. Did he really going to trust Mr
Jack?...
Nevertheless, he was the in-charge of this mission and no one could overrule his
orders.
At that time, all the men were looking at Mo Jinnan, as he was the actual boss of this
team and it was their duty to save him.
Ever if Si Li decided to be a hostage, but still, it didn't mean that Mo Jinnan's team
would let Mr Jack to take Mo Jinnan as the hostage as well.
However, Mo Jinnan wasn't the coward, if Si Li could be here for the sake of his
friendship with Mo Jiang, then Mo Jiang was Mo Jinnan's brother. Couldn't Mo Jinnan
sacrifice himself for his brother?
"Didn't you hear? Back off" Mo Jinnan commanded.
Now, all the men couldn't do anything, it was their duty to follow their boss's orders
without asking anything.

The man, who had pointed the gun at Mr Jack's head, put down the gun in front of Mr
Jack and all the men with Mu Che was about to leave from the office, however, Mr
Jack stopped them.
"Wait! You two take out your guns as well" Mr Jack pointed towards Si Li and Mo
Jinnan.
Then, Si Li and Mo Jinnan took out their guns from their backside of the shirt and
handed over their guns to their men and all the men left.

Mr Jack knew that even though Mo Jinnan's men were left from the warehouse, but
they were still surrounded the warehouse from the outside.

Mr Jack's all men had died and now Si Li and Mo Jinnan were detained as the hostage,
so with the help of them, Mr Jack would be able to leave this place safely.
"I have fulfilled your condition, now speak," Si Li said. His face didn't show traces of
fears, even if he would die here, at least, he was able to find the culprit to whom he
was searching from the last three years.
"You are an impressive man, Mr Si. Not only You love your wife, but you are also
willing to die for your friend. Impressive…" Mr Jack was happily praising Si Li, but
his words were cut word in between.
"Who is that person?" Si Li interrupted.
Mr Jack stood up and went towards the bookshelf, there was a secret safe. Mr Jack
entered the password and took out an envelope from the safe.
"Here is the person's information to whom you are looking for" Mr Jack handed out
the envelope to Si Li and went back to sit on the couch.
Si Li exchanged a look with Mo Jinnan and slowly opened the envelope and took out
the photos. Si Li and Mo Jinnan saw the photo of the person and both of them were
shocked as if they saw something wrong.
"She is the person, who tried to kill your friend...Your lovely Sister-in-law...hahaha"
Mr Jack laughed like a crazy.
The person in the photo was Liu Juan…
Both Si Li and Mo Jinnan's heart trembled, they couldn't believe that Liu Juan to
whom Mo Jiang loved like a crazy. She tried to kill her husband and finished her own
family.
So cruel…
Why did she do that?...
They were having such a lovely family…
There were so happy...
Why did she finish her own family?...
Why?...

Why?...
Si Li tightened the grab of his hand, in which he was holding the photo. Both Si Li and
Mo Jinnan didn't want to believe Mr Jack, but Liu Juan's photos were in their hands
and they were taken three months back. The date and time were mentioned on the
corner of the photo and they didn't look like a fake.
Along with the photo, there were her bank account details and mobile contact details.
All the details were of three months back.
Mo Jinnan took his phone and dialled on the contact number of Liu Juan.
Obviously, Mo Jinnan didn't believe Mr Jack.
After the few rings, the person on the other side answered.
["Hello?"]
Mo Jinnan the held the phone in his hand and it was on the loudspeaker. As soon as, he
heard the voice of the person on the other side, the phone fell from his hand.
It was Liu Juan's voice...
She was alive...
How could it be possible?...
Didn't she was inside the house when the bomb blast on Juan's villa?...
Luckily, Si Li held the phone and prevent it from falling.
"Hello, who is this?" Liu Juan's voice sounded again.
"Missus," Si Li said while he clutched the phone tightly.
There was no response from the other side for the few seconds, but afterwards, a
tendering voice reached to his ears "Si Li, how are you?"
Si Li chuckled "You are alive?"
"Of course, I am...Ohh..by the way, how is my husband? Is he alive or…. Hahahaha"
Liu Juan started laughing. It was clear that she was mocking Mo Jiang for being so
stupid.

